From the Principal’s Desk

1st July, 2019

CHRONICLES OF NPSI, CHENNAI
Dear Parents,
Greetings!
Another year to look forward to.
We welcome our new students and parents into the NPS fold, it was with warmth and care that
they were settled into the environment.
The stupendous results both by our Grade X students and our first batch of Grade XII made us
proud.

REACH
OUT…

The month did begin with accolades and prizes, students who had obtained enviable scores in
the Olympiads, received their medals and certificates.
Manasvini of Grade XI won the first place in the Inter School creative writing competition
conducted by NPS, Gopalpuram.
It was a breathtaking moment to hear that our Senior Throwball team had won four matches
and stood tall at the first place, in the AISCE meet.

REACH
HIGH…

Our Junior throwball team indeed did their best, winning 2 of the 5 matches.
Investiture ceremony is the event most looked forward to in the month of June. Students were
handed over the badges, given responsibilities and leadership positions.
Capt.Mahadevan and Lt.Athira were called as Chief Guest who spoke on leardership and
carrying out responsibilities that others would emulate.
Soujatha of Grade XII was chosen as the Prefect while Aditya Iyer of Grade XI was selected as
the School Vice- Prefect. Jason of Grade XII will proudly carry the Sports mantle as the
captain of Sports Club.
Assemblies by Grade XII was on “Global Citizen” while that of XI was about “ Social
Responsibility”,needless to state students were vocal and confident, creative and innovative as
they did their presentations.
Students had a range of activities to look forward to in the course of the month.
Founder’s Day, Yoga Day, World Music Day, Vanamahotsava, each of which focused on the
importance on why we need to celebrate them and to inculcate a deep sense of appreciation to
them.
Vanamahotsava had Mr.Abhijaat as the Chief Guest for the day who is a volunteer at Bhoomi
Organisation in doing Yeomen Service to conserve & preserve the environment.He spoke to
the senior students on ways & means to help conserve our fast depleting resources.
As always, we look forward to a fulfilling and fruitful year.
Warm regards,
Mrs. Sudha Balan
Principal

REACH
BEYOND…

